
Vision Preschool Network

The first Vision schools were  
created in 1995 in the province  
of Quebec, Canada to address  
the lack of English immersion  
establishments for French  
preschool and elementary  
school children. Today, more  
than 3000 children attend  
the 23 Vision establishments  
in Quebec.

Who We Are 
With a combined experience of more than 25 years in the field of immersion education, 
the founders of the Vision Preschool Network have sought to meet a growing need to 
provide quality educational services in immersion contexts to the international community. 

In September 2016, the first Vision Preschool establishment opened in Rabat, Morocco.  
After only two years of existence, the establishment is at full capacity and  
welcomed its first Grade 1 students in September 2018. Vision Preschool Dakar (Senegal)  
and Vision Preschool Kyiv (Ukraine) also opened in September and October 2018,  
respectively. Talks are currently underway with potential partners for further openings  
in the upcoming months.

What Sets Us Apart
Early Immersion 
The Vision Preschool Network recognizes 
that ‘‘the sooner, the better’’ applies 
when it comes to learning a new language.  
The Vision approach to teaching languages 
is inspired by the most effective model  
for learning a language at a young age, 
which is the natural process used to 
develop our mother tongue. By “living” 
the new language on a daily basis, young 
children will progress at an unparalleled 
pace and will develop skills on which they 
will be able to rely on in the future. 

Psychomotor Development
Psychomotor activities stimulate the 
development of habits considered 
essential for school learning. It’s 
important to stimulate and develop 
all children’s interest in the regular 
practice of physical activities. Through its 
expertise in psychomotor development,  
the Vision Preschool Network offers 
young children the opportunity to 
practice, in dynamic and age-appropriate 
environments, a variety of high-quality 
motor and psychomotor activities. 

Early Literacy
To ensure their success in elementary 
school, young children need to feel 
competent as readers and writers.  
The Vision Preschool Network believes 
in the importance of early literacy and 
its benefits to the overall development 
of young children. In order to optimize 
the development of early literacy,  
the Vision Preschool Network builds 
on the fact that children are interested 
in the different writings that are a part 
of their surroundings, well before they 
enter school. In addition to making them 
appreciate the importance of writing, 
the activities proposed to young children 
will enable them to build invaluable  
school fundamentals.
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Learn While Having Fun!
Vision Preschool Network firmly believes that PLAY should be the preferred mode  
of learning in preschool and that it should be considered as a real educational tool,  
because “when playing, the child learns the world” – Quebec Ministry of Education, 1981.

Play pedagogy is therefore very much in line with the educational philosophy of the Vision 
Preschool Network, as it gives a taste for learning while promoting motivation and success. 
Once again, the Vision Preschool Network stands out from other childcare services by 
recognizing the two components of the play pedagogy that are considered essential in the 
day-to-day planning of preschool activities:

Thematic Activities 
Long term “missions” in which the children 
explore, experiment and discover. 

Play 5 Workshops
The most effective educational structure 
for free play. 

There is no doubt that  
Vision Preschool establishments  
provide an opportunity for children 
to be one step ahead!

Our Preschools Around the World
 f Vision Trilingual Preschool Rabat – Morocco
 f Vision Trilingual Preschool Dakar – Senegal
 f Vision Trilingual Preschool Kyiv – Ukraine 
 f Vision Trilingual Preschool San Marcos – USA Opening soon! 

Our Quebec, Canada, Preschools
 f La petite école Vision Beauce 
 f La petite école Vision Drummondville
 f La petite école Vision Gatineau
 f La petite école Vision Lévis
 f La petite école Vision Lac-Beauport
 f La petite école Vision Saguenay
 f La petite école Vision Sillery
 f La petite école Vision Trois-Rivières
 f La petite école Vision Varennes
 f La petite école Vision Victoriaville
 f La petite école Vision Warwick

For more information on the Vision School Network in Canada,  
visit the Canadian Headquarters website (French only): ecolevision.com


